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BAZAR DRESSMAKER c.Scbaack, for some unknown reason, turn
ed the head of the beast in such a direc- 
tion that she could not see the peculiar 
characteristics she noticed on the night 
of the murder and afterward identified 
in the same horse. Coughlin was a study 
during Mrs. Conklin’s testimony on this 
point. He munched his tobacco with 
savage zest and glanced viciously over 
the shoulder of his attorney. He never 
smiled.

O’Sullivan was the next to be drawn 
into the story. The iceman came to see 
Mrs. Conklin the day following the dis
appearance of Dr. Cronin. He was ac
companied by Detective Murray of the 
Pinkerton force. Mrs. Conklin at this 
meeting raised the points which after
ward led to O'Sullivan’s arrest, and are 
now relied upon by the state to convict 
him. Why should the iceman solicit' 
an introduction to Dr. Cronin, whom he 
already knew 7 Why did he make a 
contract with the doctor for medical ser
vices, when he had never had occasion- 
to call a surgeon to attend his men, who 
were but three in number? These were 
two of the many pertinent questions the 
shrewd woman (rat to O’Sullivan within 
less than 24 hours after Dr. Cronin had 
disappeared. The iceman sat with his 
eyes on the floor and refused to look at 
his questioner that afternoon. “You 
must explain the mystery, Mr. O’Sulli
van,” she exclaimed : but the iceman, 
although admitting that circumstances 
looked very bad for him, declared that

nE COULD GIVE NO EXPLANATION.

He tried to make the woman believe that 
he made the contract with Dr. Cronin 
four weeks before the latter’s death, hut 
Mrs. Conklin finally forced hint to admit 
that it was not so long a period of time.

O’Sullivan coached his attorney in the
cross-examination of the witness on this 
branch of the testimony, but the search
ing inquiry failed to shake the direct ex
amination.

The husband of the witness afterward 
corroborated her testimony in so far as 
it related to the conference on the day 
following the murder. He also placed 
Capt. Schaack in a bad light by relating 
how that officer had bluntly refused to 
make an immediate search for the miss-

STORY OF MRS. CONKLIN.and, fie did not make the application 
himself, no doubt instructed some 
other person to do so. Mr. T. Nisbet 
Robertson during the summer, in 
the course of a conversation with a 
gentleman who acted as clerk to 
Judge Watters in the .revision, said to 
him that hft son was of age and he must 
get him on the St. John list Tins 
person told Him that in order to do this 
it would be necessary for him to put in 
an application. As an application was 
actually made and the son’s name is now 
on the list, it ianot difficult to draw the 
inference as to how it got there. When 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson had the conversa
tion with the revisor’s clerk he must have 
known that his son was and would con
tinue to be a resident of Kings county, so 
that he must have had in his mind at 
that time, to quote the language of a 
recent Globe editorial’ “a scheme the 
triumph of which is against the interests 
of law, order and justice.”

If Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson and his son 
desire to do what is right and proper in 
this matter, let them make an applica
tion to Judge Watters to have their 

removed from the list of voters in 
St- John. We believe that such an ap
plication would be entirely regular and 
that the revising officer might properly 
entertain it If no such application 
is made, then it will have'to be said that 
Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson preaches one 
code of political morality in his news
paper and practices another in his own 
private transactions.

THE EVENING GAZETTE HALLOWE’EN The best Fashion Book in the 
Market.

JOHN A. dOWES, Editor and Pubtiiher
Comfortable, Warm,

Make the Man, Youth, Boys and Children
Comfortable, Warm and Glad.

A STARTLING IHECITAL OF HOW 
CRONIN WAS LURED AWAY. -at-
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Her Cariosity |M»y Prove the Means of 
Bringing IConghlan [and O'Sullivan 
to the «allow»—The Dead Doctor»'» 

thej Stand—Other WI1- Chestnuts, «rapes, 
Almonds, Pears,

Filberts, Apples, 
Walnuts, Bananas,

Castanas, Pecans, 
Hickory, Ac.

16 GERMAIN STREET.
Headquarters for Cream.

as CENTS, 
81.00. 
3.00, 
4.00,

Call and see it at
Testily.

HI., Oct. 28.—A woman’s You can do so by buying their Clothing, Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Shirts, Drawers, etc., atMcArthur’s BooK Store

80 King Street.

Chicago,
curiosity may prove the means of bring
ing ex«Detective; Daniel Goughian and 
Iceman Patrick O’Sullivan"to the gallows 
for the assassination of Dr. Cronin. LFor 
two hours to-day Mrs. T.T. Conklin held 
the attention of everybody in Judge 
McConnell’s court room, witn her start
ling recital of the manner in which her 
famous'boarder and friend was lured 

witness was

OAK HALLBOOTS and SHOES. CLOTHING HOUSE.
Our whole stock is the best that can be obtained 

“for Spot Cash.” Our Prices are at the Lowest Notch. 
Visit our Establishment ; if you cannot find what you 
want on first floor you can on second floor SURE.

OAK HALL is the Largest Clothing House in St.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of JOB LOT
BRirSHES

A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

tisements 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week,pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. BOOTS UNO SHOESfrom her home. The 

dressed in deep black, with a massive 
gold brooch at her throat 
spoke Idistinctly and with impressive 
emphasis. The Ijurors leaned forward 
in their seats, as if eager to catch 
every word. eTheroom was so quiet that 
the ticking "of the clock could be heard. 
Coughlin and O’Sullivan were painfully 
interested. The big detective grew red 
and nervous as the testimony of the 
woman in black gradually and strongly 
associated hi» with the terrible crime. 
When the evidence reverted to O’Sulli
van's inexplicable conduct before and 
after the murder, the iceman leaned for
ward in his chair and fastened his little 
eyes on the witness. His face was color
less. Once he was told to stand up for Mrs. 
Conklin’s inspection. He bounded from 
his chair, and with a defiant attitude 
looked savagely at the witness. Lawyer 
Forrest, who conducted a portion of the 
cross examination, used all his strategy 
to confuse the witness and break the 
terrible force of the testimony, but his 
efforts only resulted in strengthening the 
directexamination, if anything. Lawyer 
Donohue was also unsuccessful in his 
attempt to tear a hole in the woman’s 
evidence, as far as it related to his client, 
O’Sullivan.

The men who lured the doctor away 
from the Conklin flat in the Windsor 
Theatre building met Mrs. Conklin at the 
threshold of Dr. Cronin’s reception room. 
His faded overcoat was buttoned closely 
about his neck, and he seemed loth to 
enter the lighted room when Mrs.Conklin 
invited him to take a chair. He remov
ed his black, low-crowned, soft hat, and 
held it in his hands. His face was cover
ed with a week’s growth of beard, and 
his stubby mustache was dark but sandy 
in one spot near the centre. The man’s 
eyes were devilish in their brilliancy and 
restlessness. He sat upon the edge of a 
chair and glanced nervously about the 
room. He came, he said, to get Dr* 
Cronin to accompany him to O’Sullivan’s 
icehouse, where ^
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Shoe andGeneral advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
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John.Stove,
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.15 Cents each. King street.ST.JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. OCT. 30.1889. mdRSQQCKRILL, SAUSAGES.namesTHE NEW DOMINION VOTERS- 84 KING STREET. HATS!Tha list of new voters for the Dominion 

in the city of St John ought to be an in
teresting object of study at the present 
time. It ought to be especially interest
ing to Mr. John V. Elite, member of Par
liament for this city, for in the com
plexion of the now list depends his 
chances of being again returned to 
misrepresent 
John. The Grits were very active prior 
to the former revision and succeeded in 
getting every man on the list, who was 
in sympathy witti them and who coold 
show any title to be a voter; while the 
Conservatives almost wholly neglected 
this necessary part of their political work. 
We are happy to be able to announce 
that, thanks to the energy of a few Con
servatives. this wrong has now been 
righted and that the Conservatives 
be in a position to poll something 
their full strength in the city of St. John 
when another Dominion election takes 
place. By the city of St. John we tnean 
the old city, no provision as yet having 
been made for changing the boundaries 
of the constituency, in order that it may 
conform to the city limiteras defined by 
the Union act. The following table shows 
the vole at the general election of 1887, 
the number of names on the electoral 
list at that time and the number of voters 
on the revised list of this year.

No. of

"Monunr: OR and after Saturday, 14th 
insU, we Shall bp aVUfro supply all 

' demands for our justly Celebrated. 
Sausages.

FURS!!FURS!CBS,GE
(By boat yesterday.)

DUNN'S BOLE BACON, on Saturday
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

1889.SEASONSLIPF FLEWELLING 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

160 Main Street, North End.
? -ABUT- tU..

Saintcity ofthe
ROTE AND COMMENT* Téléphoné;

EVERY BODY ASKS FOB W»*.
We regret to learn that Mr. Cropley, 

the proprietor of the Capital, is in financ
ial difficulties, and that the paper is likely 
to pass into other hands. The Capital is 
a good newspaper and there is a field for 
it in Fredericton, so that it should not 
be allowed to cease publication.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS.

NOW LANDING.

LABIE S CAPES,1 Car Onions,
1 Do. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 ftutls. Large Cod Fish,

60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
60 Cases pure Lard in Tins. 
60 Do. C. C. Beef.

OYSTERS.
20 Bbla. P. E. L Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctirache Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.

------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, die.

Rear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

If it be true, as asserted by Mgr. Bosse 
that the inhabitants of Labrador are 
once more in a state of starvation the 
government should take measure to re
move them from that inhospitable coast 
There is no reason why any one should 
winter on the coast of Labrador.

will

C. H. JACKSON.
ing doctor.

Alice McNearney and her sister, who 
the murderous messenger i» the

Telephone 25.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf. otheThat very economical dredge which 
the city has ordered is to cost $4,000 
landed here, and $10,000 with the barge 
to contain it and the necessary scows. 
This is a very considerable advance on 
the estimates of Mr. Hurd Peters and 
Aid. T. Nisbet Robertson, and shows that 
little reliance is to be placed on their 
economical devices.

PConklin flat, described the fellow as the 
Conklins, Dinan, Scanlan and Moreland
had done. Sarah McNearney saw that QREEN GRAPES, 
the man’s boots were red from long use, DELE WARE GRAPES,

“ X. « ™ tomatoes,
witnesses. There was a meeting in Dr. BANANAS, ___ _____'
Cronin’s dcpvn town office that night, and fl PEAR?,
the key to JjiÇJllWteîElfi'-tHIS^Ônthe CRAB APPLES.

25 Bbls, Boiler Oat Meal,
Sold cheap.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
RI
GA AN rnoroaghlr t'ensH-ncled, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant «■ T.ne, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Felly Warranted.-------

■I
No. of 

voters voters 
in 1887. in 1889. NEllis.Barker.Wards. 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.s89371G243 320Kings, 

Wellington, 430 
Prince,
Queens,
Dukes,
Sydney, 
Carleton,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

1,237938365
360 440 1,039 1,387

348 853 1,052
233 276 627 752
162 241 492 625

395 967 1,187

The abolition of the dual language sys
tem in the North West Territories of 
Canada has been carried in the Legis
lature by an almost unanimous vote. 
Thus this fine country will be relieved of 
a cumbrous system which only led to in
creased expenditure. The French in the 
North West are not increasing in num
bers and there is no reason why their 
language should be imposed on the courts 
and the Legislature of that region.

A.. T. ZBTTSTIZtS",346
[iflg-êiîîScanlan was to open the room 
in the absence of Dr. Cronin.

“When will you be back, doctor?” the 
young man asked, as the uneasy driver 
was about to start away with his victim.

“God only knows how long it will 
take,” was the strangely prophetic re
ply of the doctor.

m, where the restless stranger Hostler Napier Moreland, who saw the 
waVtwirling his hat. Mrs. Conklin white horse upon its return to Dinan’s 
JSgped upon the glass door of the office barn at 9.30 o’clock on the night of the 
Mid told the doctor that an accident had murder, knew that the beast had been 
occurred at O’Sullivan’s icehouse, and driven furiously, as it] nostrils -WB 
that his Berriceipro demanded at once- blowing and its flaukxxvereTXSvered wfip 
A moment later the doctor opened the sweat The driver slunk ont of the bam 
door and walked to the centre of the without saying anything, and the hostler 

As he did so the stranger drew never saw him again. The next morn- 
of O’Sullivan’s business cards from ;ng Moreland noticed that the buggy was 

his pocket and handed it to him. The
dpetor seemed surprised that a man he san(j an(j mud out of the 
should come seven miles for him, when hoofg>
there were so many surgeons much near- During the examination of this witness, 
erthe icehouse; but remembering the ^.Forrestgmned^a^mt oujra^tate 

We showed on Monday that Mr. T. -pbe Historical society resumed its re- contract he had made with O’Sullivan by the court, that the witness be not 
Nisbet Bobertson, one of the proprietors guiar work for the winter last evening, a several days before, he hurriedly put on permitted to testify as to a strange police 
of the Globe, was on the Dominion voters very interesting and valuable paper be- his overcoat. The stranger then said he officer who came to the barn at 10 o clock 
list for the;city and county of St. John as ing read by Mr. S. D. Scott of the Sun. had a horee and bnggy standing in front on bad "returned. The tonrt
qualified to vote on income and residing Enough papers have been promised to of the house. ruled that this testimony wasimmaterial,
at 48 King square. We showed also that flu „p aii the regular meetings for sever- Mrs. Conklin was curions. The my- but the prosecutors, desiring to Btrength- 
his son Mr. George M. Robertson’s name a, montha to come. What was still eterious contract, the devilish eyes of en their case against Detective Conghlin, 
was on the list of applicants to be placed more important the president announced the messenger and his nervousness led made a vigorous g 8 
on the list of voters for this city and that the society would proceed to publish her to the open bay window which looks ims OBEAr ux o .
county, his qualification being income the papers now in its hands some of npon the street. The night was clear, i’’t°g,/ge°„ate(j efforts by Mr. Forrest 
and his residence 48 King square.. We wbich have been awaiting publication and a flood of light came from the electric ^ bave excluded from the record theTesti- 
also showed that both Mr. T. Nisbet for"geven years. If this policy is follow- lampe in front of the theatre. A buggy, mony of Moreland, Mrs. Conklin and the 
Robertson and his son George M. Robert- ed we predict for the Historical society a with the top up and without side cur- McNeamy sisters, relatta)

applicants to have their names new career of usefulness and a brilliant tains, stood close to the sidewalk. It ^ï^0n8wjjb' the messenger, in the
placed on the list of voters for the county future. | was harnessed to an old, creamy white abBence Gf Goughian, were overruled,
of Kings, both claiming to be residents • * — “ I horse, which was facing the north. The One of the incidents of lthe day came
of Rothesay and to be entitled to vole on The New York people ought to be ; , hitched with a strap, which when John Joseph Cronin of Arkansas
income. We proved by reference to the happy for their base ball team has just I waa fastened to a weight The legs of ttegmzied andnervoi. brother rf^the 

law that a man could vote on income only won the world s champions ip. the horse were slender, with abnormally wae conducting the direct examination,
in the county in which Jhe resided, and Burns says large joints. As the beast stood there in the ««pid you see a dead body in the mor-
therefore that the names of Mr. T. Nisbet Pleasures are like poppies spread, glare of the electric light, Mrs. Conklin gue at Lake View on the 24th May ?
Robertson and of his son were improper- vi noticed that it had a peculiar way of ^^^^^aslhc prompt reply,

ly on the list either for St. John or for ^ moment white, then lost forever. I diopping its head and of rocking its fore- “Whose body was it?”
Kings. The base ball championship is won, legs from the knee joints down to the “It was the body of my brother Patrick

Yesterday we published a letter from ^ ,he Chlcag0 people are after the hoofs. Although accustomed to horses, Hemr^nm, ^ph^Md^u mti, 
George M. Robertson, stating that he did Wor]d,a fair wltlx a persistency which Mrs. Conklin had never seen such a ed straight into the deeply farrowed face
not nor did any person on his behalf seemg ,ike]y to carry them to the front, peculiar motion in an animal. The doc- ofthe w;tn
with his knowledge or consent make ap- what wouM tbe base ball championship tor seized a toll of cotton batting, a case The old man w as dism‘ssed a moment
plication to Judge Watters to have his withmlt th World’s fair, and yet of heavy splints and his surgeon’s ea^ later. h^^^nhe^L heB 

placed on the list of voters for the, ^ may ha*ve in 1892? The two men rushed from the room the /aval,e,y at Burke, who
city of St John. He stated moreover _____-------- . ♦ ---------------  stranger leading the way down the stairs, gating next to Kunze. The two men
that he did apply for a vote' in Kings The Bight Honorable Joseph Cham- AIra Conklin returned to the open win- looked at each other for several seconds, 
county on the ground that he resided at berlain desires to retire from political dow. ghe saw the messenger snatch the Burke’s face flushedand Ins ^dropped
Rothesay and had an income of over life. He has been abused and vilified, I c:aBp of tbe hitching weight from the Stared at each ofthe prisoners, but made
three hundred dollars. by the Gladstonians ; he has been com-1 bridie on the horse and toss the iron into no demonstration.

The Globe last evening concludes an pared to Judas Iscariot and represented tbe body 0f fbe buggy. The stranger was The crowd in the courtroom was one of
abusive editorial on this subject with aa a travelling showman of the Jarley flrat enter the vehicle, followed by the the largest since theL^bLbegt“n’ Jta”L 
the following words pattern “patronized by the nobility and doctor. They afterward changed posi- ^Xreds of Applicants for admission

Aid. T. N. Robertson is a resident of gentry.” All this hurts the right honor-1 tions and as the horse started away she were turned away. Kunze was in high 
Kings county, as is his son, and in Kings able gentleman’s feelings and no one aaw Dr Ocmm toss a bunch of keys feather all day. He laughed, and sketch- 
county alone have they applied to. Eeed be surprised at his desire to hide through the iron ribs ofthe buggy top to ed the jurors on slips of ®
ment'made’abovte^hat they have applied himself from public view. He has en- Frank gcanlan, who caught; them at the I'he'caso will be resumed at 10 o’clock
to be put on elsewhere is simple untrue, joyed in his time the advantage of being j edge of the sidewalk. She tomorrow morning.

And this morning Mr. T. Nisbet Rob- roundly abused by both Liberals and 
ertson, who being a very great man, Conservatives, and can point to more un
naturally could not recognize Tiie Gaz- healed scars in his reputation than any 
ette, addresses a letter to the Sun, in living statesman, 
which lie says

I beg distinctly to say that it is not 
true that my son, George M. Robertson, 
and myself are applying for registration 
in Kings countv as residents of Rothesay, 
and in St. John as residents of this city.
Neither of ns made any application for 
registration in St John. Had you token 
the trouble to make the proper enquiries 
in reference to the matter, you need not 
wittingly have made an incorrect state
ment.

Nevertheless the fact remains that 
both T. Nisbet Robertson and his son,
George M. Robertson, will be on the 
voters list both for St. John and for Kings 
county, as residents qualified to vote on 
income, and as they both admit that they 

residents of Kings county, they are 
illegally and improperly on the St John 
list Judge Watters, on being questioned 
by a representative of The Gazette on 
the subject, was unable to find any ap
plication from Mr. George M. Robertson, 
but found his name amongst others on a 
list that had been handed to him. We 
are willing to accept as true the state
ment of Mr. George M. Robertson that 
he did not apply to have his name 
placed on the St. John list, but 
it as a fact that Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson 
had it in his mind to apply to have his 
son’s name placed on the St. John list,

—BY—38 Dock Street.389

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ONE OF THE ICEMAN’fl iSPECIAL2,162 2,375 8,632 7,133
It will be seen from these figures that 

there has been'a net increase of 1501 
votes in this constituency since 1887, the 
number of new names added being 1714 
and the number of names struck off be
ing 213. In 1887 about 80 per cent of 
the votes on the register were polled ; 
should tilt-proportion of votes polled to 
votes registered be the same at the next 
general election, 6700 persons will cast 
their ballots or

SCOTT BROTHERS.lay Buffering from initfnes inflicted by an 
ice wagon. The^^ctor was in his office 
attending MisjJAgnea McNearney, who 
waa ill. Hjé patient’s sister Sarah sat 
with Mry* Conklin in the public recep.

InStore and Landing. Ladies India Kid -Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished/r« of cost. _ 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnmaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. «V E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 do Star,
1 Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,
Mr. Goschen’s parallel between the 

case of Crete and that of Ireland is not a 
very happy one. Does the Chance 
the Exchequer find any resembla

I
, of —-

1 „ Bran,
1 Heavy Feed. E, AC. BROWN,

19 Cfiarlotte St.

to

Mtrji mill Vr fiMt*in F-Tiil,h in
Ireland ? If, as he states, the circum
stances of Crete and Ireland are almost 
identical, where does he find a parallel 
in modern Irish history to the 
dreadful massacres of which the people 
of Crete have been the victims by the 
Turks during thejpresent century ?

1300 more
increase in the 

le it is a gratifying feature 
of St. John presents a pro-

I
room. A. SINCLAIR & CO,electorate 

in the gre
Mem to Mr. Ellis which he may not be 
able to solve.

:Bemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L. &C.TEA CO,

210 Union st.

THE CASE OF T- NISBET ROBERTSON-
'■I Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Charlotte Street.

JAS. ROBERTSON,TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
~ Japans. White Lead, Colored and

of “me,,aced Liquid Paints and Putty.
-SE5EE:r::r Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

STl° OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's NewBuildin»,

properties offered. Dated October 9th, A. D„ 1889.
Ær.S^th7aWî.«i'S!
to pay a fee.

son were

St. John.’N. B.Cor Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM A. VINCENT, 

Trustee. WILLIAM GRBIG, Manager.
<5^, The Drugs and Medio- 

/<5^ ine3 are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

APPLY TO DAVID CONNELL.<5;
None but 
Competent 
Persons allow 
ed to Compound *

Medicine, x

VS*Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St„ St. John N. B.

tmtt.rtat, trusts co. strength.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and CarrionHire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NotingSMELT NETS

was
iS SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

---- AND----
■Co.

%FISHING $
$

SUPPLIES
BEEF,

of every description. LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
ESTABLISHED 1832.

G. F. THOMPSON A SONS,NEVER SAW THE DOCTOR AGAIN. ------------ »♦ '----------- -
The horse moving atarapid gaik went JunEev. G^H.Jh^er, of Bombon,

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption
W. H. THORNE & CO VEAL,

to the north, the direction ofthe Carlson HAM, Manufacturers aad Importers of
White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds. 

Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.
MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 

quality
We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world: but we do maintain thev re 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 
the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Cure, Market Square.cottage.
Mrs. Conklin’s description of the stran-

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

The unfavorable rumors in regard to 
the health of the Prince of Wales re- I ger and the horse and buggy coiroborates 
ceived some confirmation yesterday. It the testimony of Liveryman Dinan and 
. .j stated that word had been sent to I Hostler Moreland, and proves conclusive- 
the London dailies requesting them not I ly that the rough looking man who came 
to publish any report their correspon- to tbe barn as Coughlin’s friend was the 
dents at Athens might wire in regard to same man who five minutes later ran 
his health. This will remind the Cana- hurriedly up the stairs leading to the 
dian reader of the attempt of Colonel | Conklin flat and called for the doctor. 
DeWinton to stop all despatches 
gard to the accident to the Princess I clinch the guilt of the detective, it came, 
Louise at Ottawa, a few years ago. All a few moments later, when Mrs. Conklin, 
such efforts to prevent the truth being I in almost dramatic language and gesture, 
told are absurd and censurable. If the I told how, three days after the finding of
Prince of Wales is stricken with a mortal th0 jead jn the catch basin, she
iyne8?hf RrftSS^ute81’hare ‘aMehtTo bad identified tbe white horee Dinan had 
know the fact at crace. If the reports in given Coughlin’s friend as the one that 
regard to his condition which have been had carried the doctor aw ay to the north 

graphed to America are not true they I Qn the night 0f the murder, She could 
uld be officially contradicted. I not be mistaken she said. The rocking

A Pcalrmblo Forfeit. 1 motion of the forelegs.the drooping head,
[From Fliegende Blatter.J the slender legs with their bulging jointsf

“Will you eat a philopœna with me, I and the creamy white color of the ani- 
Miss Emily?” I mal, were all characteristics of Dinan’s

“^kat t I.l086!”. „ I old horse. It was true that she failed to
“Indnif l"w?n7-’ identify the horse when Capt.
“Then I have to kiss you.” | first brought it around for her inspection.

It was raining furiously at the time, and 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive I changed the color of the horse,

moffih, ’ P 6 1 Then, to add to the unfavorable test, Capt

TeHCOAL.
FEKHliYN HOUSE COALwas

In the Matter of ‘ ‘The Saint 
John Building Society” 
and of "The Winding up 
Act,”

C°TheoS=!aÎLiqvdltiora of'the" Society propose 

such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to

SSSKaSSrS
°fDated™heh^ifthcUtf’of October, A.D. 1889.

HEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

For sale very low.

R. P. McCIVERN, STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

If anything more were necessary to
2 NELSON STREET.

Oct. 29. Sun, Globe.

JOHNS.DUNN,
TAILOB.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering'a 
Specialty.

COAL
Special attention paid to the\ fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bange.

LANDING.

$3.50 $3.50 $3.50tele N. T. BEENAN,
UNDERTAKER.Ex Ashlow from Gowrie Mines.

TONS of the Celebrated Gowrio Mines 
Coal.

Price #3.50 Per Ton
While landing.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
556, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, JN. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

900

A. G. BOWES & Co.,Schaack

W. L. BTJSBY,we know TsK'c.W. H. 21 Canterbury Street.81, 83 and 85 Water Street. C'Attorney» toSidaton.
.Sun, Tel.
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